INTERFRATERNAL DEBATES BEGIN

The first of the intramural elimination debates will be held today. Other debates will follow during the major part of this month until the best debaters will be chosen. The large number of participants in this new movement shows an unexpected interest in this activity. A reward will be given to the winning team.

The question for this debate this year is: Resolved, That Congress should be permitted by a two-thirds majority to override decisions of the Supreme Court which would declare Federal laws unconstitutional.

The program of debates for this week with the exception of teams who have not yet decided upon dates follows:

- Corfman, Farrell, aff.; Haw- ver, Hutchinson, neg., Feb. 5 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
- English, Heitman, aff.; Karl Cuyer, McClintock, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P. M.
In these days with politicians shouting inflation, and college students scrabbling for pennies to buy day-old bread at reduced prices, we are accustomed to expect results.

—John  Williams,  Parma

### Training School Notes

A concert by practice teachers in the Music Department was heard by the students of the training school Thursday, Jan. 28. The purpose of the concert was to give the children an experience in listening to music, and in connection with their music appreciation studies heard over the radio. This was made possible by the College Symphony Orchestra hopes to play for the summersorts next.

The following program was presented under the direction of Prof. Fassley.

**Piano Solo**—Golling's Cafe Walk—Debussy by Miss Gill Trombone solos in the Deep—Mr. Gillette

**Vocal Solo**—Elegie—Massenet—Bo Hech—Mr. Harpo

**Vocal Solo**—Parade of Wooden Soldiers by Mr. Kunke

**Piano Solo**—Slumber Ball—Mozart

**Vocal Solo**—Annie Lawrie—Flute Solo

The mid-winter unit made by the kindergarten has been especially suited to the recent snowfall. A scene now, boys and girls' coating, and snowmen has just been completed by the class.

A stamp rub for the Third, fourth, and fifth grades has been organized under the direction of Miss Beattie. The meetings are held after school every Tuesday. The exchange of stamps by a system of auction and bidding is the chief business of the meetings. Instruction on making stamp mounts for mounting the stamps, and cataloguing stamps is also given. A study of special stamps will be made later. Seventeen members are in regular attendance.

The first music for the Third Grade rhythm band has been completed. Title: "The Third Tin Soldiers" has been orchestrated with the drum, triangle, and a marimba instrument. Much interest has been aroused and the class has constructed other instruments for future orchestration. Hibernation or how Mother Nature helps some of her animal children prepare for winter has been studied by stories and pictures in this grade. Valentine Day is coming as may be seen by the Remedie's already under construction in the Third Grade.
College, Co-eds, And Cocktails

What a queer title, says you, and you're quite right, says we. We have 500 subscriptions that we have to draw some of your attention to for a few moments.

We are students in a small university. Most of us are away from home for the first time in our lives. We have come readily accustomed to the change, but there will be others who are less quickly adjusted to it. I refer to our parents, and perhaps our relatives and friends "back home". These people are interested in you one way or another, and your activities are critically judged by their standards. These "back home" folks imagine that a college fellow spends his time with some secular club, attending dances, reading, the social life of the college, not because he's left so strong an impression on him, but because that is what he wants to do. People want to hear about the social side, the exciting things which happen. But when Joe College returns to school, the same group who listened so eagerly to his tales, now shake their heads and say, "That fellow is just running away from home for the first few weeks of school."}

(Continued on page 4)

FRED'S BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 246
Coquille Permanents $1.75
Open evenings by appointment

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

HOLDGRAF'S DRUG STORE
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STUDENT COMMENTS

T he second installment on the 1936 Key will be due Friday, Feb. 7, the Business Manager announced. Some 500 subscriptions have been made, many paid in full. In order to facilitate the plans for publication, it is urged that all subscribers meet this obligation promptly.

With the response to subscriptions deemed quite satisfactory, the Key Staff is engaged in negotiations with engravers, printers, and photographers. The work is a beginning in earnest.

To round out the Staff, the Editor, Dale Kellogg announced the following appointments last week: Graduating Sophomore Editor, Geraldine Hostetter; Assistant Business Manager, Grace McMahon. Organizing Assistant: Ethel Butler, Charlotte Flannel, and Virginia Yeung, in addition the following Junior Assistants have been named: Martha MacKen, Earl Croyer, Betty Boyer, George Rohrs, and Mary Tate.

We arc glad to say that this year we have collected many payments in full. Many paid in part. At a quarter after nine Feb. 7, the Business Manager will tend our last dance which was held last evening.

Music and Arts are over now. But could I make a wish now? I'd ask right now for nothing more than a Capital A in English.

Although I am interesting, I assure you it isn't a snap. With cows and horses and pigs and sheep, and the work is a beginning in earnest. There's Geography Methods too, to get. Which must be done each day. So we'll know how to teach the children. Says our dear Miss Gray.

I've been waiting time to Two Freshmen

Say

“Why are you late this morning, Jack?”

“I saw a sign.”

“What has that to do...”

“Please ma'am, the sign said School Ahead—Go Slow.”

QUICK STARTING

Blue Sunosa for sub-zero weather

SUNOCO GAS STATION
Cor. Washington and S. Main

GIBSON'S HOME RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

PARROT
506 E. Wooster
NOTE BOOKS...
FILLER PAPER...
INKS...
MATH BOOKS...
LEATHER COVERS...
ALL STANDARD SUPPLIES

Folk Dancing Proves Popular

We suppose all you readers know Archie King. Archie has gained fame this year with his bog-calling and his little top. We, and the bog-calling and consider the top.

Have you ever seen one of those tops that has many-color-ed stripes so that when it spins there is a kaleidoscope of color? Those people who were interested enough in folk-dancing to come out Tuesday night, January twenty-first saw two human tops of the type just mentioned. White skirts bordered with red and green stripes and red bodices on whirling figures are the tops of which we speak. Two young Hungarian ladies, in characteristic native costumes, made the trip from Toledo in order to entertain us with and teach some Hungarian folk-dances.

Speaking of tops, the young lady's mobile nose lift in native Hungarian noses rated as tops with the audience. May we take this space to mention all the experiments of the student body and faculty who attended our last dance which was held last evening.

Watson Auto Service

Body and Fender Repairing... Duco Painting... Color Matching a specialty

244 S. Main Street
PHONE 388

Oil Croquinales

Permanents

New

$1.98

including Hair Set, Shampoo and

Creative Beauty Shoppe

223 E. Court St.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College, Co-Eds, And Cocktails</th>
<th>Student Council Committee as a basis.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Continued from page 3)</td>
<td>The Committee is urging all students to vote for or against student government, but to vote, now, Wednesday!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College is back with his stallion, but the folks back home still shake their heads and mutter that Joe has gone away from college, courts, and cocktails, to his wild oats. Joe is going for a fourth place. But the complete conference standings are as follows:</td>
<td>The new date bureau is a bowling success—about as durable and practical as the NRA was!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ESSAY CONTEST**

(Continued from page 1)

The prizes of the second annual Panhellenic Essay contest are as follows: 1st prize, one hundred dollars in cash, plus a week's stay and entertainment provided by the Panhellenic House Association; the Bookman Tower Hotel its headquarters; or transportation to and from New York, plus a week's stay and entertainment; 2nd prize, $25, plus a week-end, and 3rd prize, $15, plus a week-end stay. To give recognition to the college students submitting the many fine essays which do not win the first, second or third prizes, it is planned to announce an honorable mention award to not less than 15 students. If interested see Mr. McCarthy.

**SLEEP**

(Continued from last week) Dreams often occur to the college students submitting the many fine essays which do not win the first, second or third prizes, it is planned to announce an honorable mention award to not less than 15 students. If interested see Mr. McCarthy.